Abstract-In this paper we focus on routing's issues in UWSN and propose an adaptive and lifetime aware routing protocol, REEP (Reliable and Energy Efficient Protocol). Research on acoustic channel has conducted from decades but that focused mostly on issues related to physical layer such as high latency, low bandwidth and high bit error. However, research on routing layer in UWSN is still in its infant stage and in need of a standard operational protocol. Due to unique nature of acoustic communication we cannot directly implement protocols defined for terrestrial sensor network or MANET. However, different researchers put their efforts to define a standard operational protocol for UWSN but most of these protocols follow OSI layer structure, which were proposed for wired Network and does not suit well acoustic environment.Our proposed routing protocol uses generic MAC protocol and aims to improve network lifetime by evenly distributing residual energy of nodes and by finding most suitable and economical routing path for data transmission. REEP uses ToA (Time of Arrival) to find node distance to its respective sink and utilizes this information to find best available routing path. We use NS2 based simulator, Aquasim to simulate and compare performance of REEP with a well known pre-existing UWSN routing protocol, DBR (Depth Based Routing).Simulation results show that REEP out-perform DBR by energy efficiency, extending network life time and by reducing end to end delay.
I. INTRODUCTION
UWSN consists of sensor nodes, number of which may vary from few until hundreds, depends on the ultimate application and deployment region. Each node is responsible to sense the surrounding environment and after some basic processing it uses the acoustic signals to send that data to sink node, deployed at water surface. There could be one or more sink nodes deployed at the ocean surface. These nodes are equipped with both RF modem and acoustic modem; the prior is used for communication among sink nodes and between sink nodes and base station while the poster is used for communication among ordinary nodes, deployed randomly at different depth level inside water. The planet we are residing is covered 70% by water, out of which less than 10% has been investigated by human. Hence, most of it is still undiscovered. In order to find the resources inside deep water and to monitor the ocean environment we have to rely on UWSN. UWSN has many potential applications which might be categorized as scientific applications, industrial applications and military or homeland security applications. UWSN is used in scientific research in order to observe the oceanic environment such as temperature, salinity, oxygen level and counting or imaging underwater animals. UWSN is used in commercial activities like extraction of underwater oil and gas resources. However, Industrial applications often required actuator as well. Apart from these, UWSN is much more useful in military and homeland security for applications like enemy submarine detection. UWSN or more specifically under water acoustic communication needs acoustic signal for exchange of information. The sensor network used inside water is different from terrestrial sensor network by many ways. Firstly; RF signal which is medium of communication for WSN cannot be used inside water because of its extremely limited propagation (current mote radio transmission ranges from 50 to 100cm). In case of UWSN we have to rely on acoustic signal for exchange of information. Second; Acoustic signal uses sound waves rather than electromagnetic waves. Normally speed of sound near the water surface is approximately 1500 m/s, which is four times faster than speed of sound in air but five orders of magnitude slower than speed of light. Third; In case of acoustic signal network data rate is directly affected by distance, there exist an inverse relationship between these two. Fourth; Acoustic signal consumes more energy than radio signal which make it more energy critical than traditional sensor network. Fifth; UWSN has to deal not just with the challenges imposed by acoustic channel like multi path propagation delay, high bit error and limited available bandwidth but also caused by environment such as continuous node movement, 3D-netwok topology and node location information [1] . Sixth; Another important issue in UWSN that are still under consideration is the packet size. Different researchers such as [2] have put their contribution to define the optimal packet size for UWSN, but there is still no standard size readily available. As we know packet size directly affect the network reliability , a shorter packet size may leads into greater network overhead where as a longer packet size may cause a higher loss rate due to increase in collision rate. Due to these and many other similar reasons UWSN opens a new platform in support of revising the current structure of traditional protocols.
II. BACKGROUND KNOWLEDGE
Routing is a fundamental task for any network and routing protocol is considered to find and maintain a suitable path for data delivery. Most of the research conducted in UWSN focused on physical layer and tried to tackle issues related to acoustic signals. However, working on network layer, such as defining a routing algorithm is still new and need to be addressed. In this section we will discuss some of the well known pre-existing routing protocols along with their advantages, performance issues and limitations.
A. Vector Based Forwarding (VBF)
In case of UWSN a node can move freely in 3D volume, which makes it harder to find and maintain a routing path. In order to handle this issue, VBF has been proposed by [3] . VBF is a positioned based routing protocol in which very little number of nodes are used for data transmission. It is assumed that every node in the network knows its location and locations of its ultimate sink node. Thus each packet carries the location information of all the nodes involved in data forwarding process. VBF based on a vector, which is like a virtual pipe from source to destination node. All nodes residing within virtual pipe are eligible for data forwarding. By using this approach we not only reduce network traffic but also can manage the dynamic topology easily. However, VBF faces some serious problems which cannot be neglected. First; it assumes that every node knows its detailed location and location of its ultimate sink node. However, GPS is not operational inside water due to high attenuation and finding a node location in UWSN is still like a mystery which needs to be solved. Second; VBF uses a vector based virtual routing pipe and only the nodes which lies inside the virtual pipe can forward the data. Thus the network performance can easily be affected by number of nodes. In some regions if the network is sparsely deployed or become sparse due to node movement or failure, then there is possibility for having very few nodes or even no node within the routing pipe. However, there may be some candidate forwarding node in nearby region and may have a possible routing path outside the virtual pipe. Hence, it will result in low data delivery. Third; VBF based on threshold of routing pipe radius, that can affect protocol performance significantly. This is not a desirable quality for any good routing protocol. Moreover; nodes within the routing pipe are used more rapidly, which may lead into energy depletion. Excluding the mentioned limitations, VBF got some more important issues like creating high communication overhead due to use of 3-way handshaking scheme.
B. Hop-Hop Vector Based Forwarding (HH-VBF)
In order to overcome the limitations of VBF, HHVBF were proposed by [4] which is an enhanced version of VBF. HH-VBF uses the same concept of virtual routing pipe; however the vector is formed per-hop between every two intermediate nodes rather than a single pipe from source to destination. By this way every intermediate node decides about the direction of the virtual pipe, based on its current location and location of the next available forwarder towards sink node. Thus HH-VBF can find a route to destination even if there is a single node available in data forwarding path within transmission range. HH-VBF is simulated and compared with VBF. Although the simulation result shows that HH-VBF outperforms VBF with respect to packet delivery ratio, especially in sparse areas but still HH-VBF basis on threshold of routing pipe radius, which inherit most of the problems faced by VBF. Moreover, due to hop-by-hop nature HH-VBF produces more signaling overhead.
C. Distributed Underwater Clustering Scheme (DUCS)
A good UWSN routing protocol is not limited to find and manage suitable paths for data delivery. It should to be scalable, reliable and energy efficient. In order to have such protocol [5] proposed distributed underwater clustering scheme (DUCS) for non real time applications. DUCS is scalable, distributed, energy aware and self organizing protocol, where nodes are divided into different clusters and clusterhead is selected for each cluster. All ordinary nodes send data to their respective cluster-head. After performing some signal processing function like data aggregation, the collected data is forwarded to sink node in a multi-hop structure via intermediate cluster-head nodes. Cluster-head is responsible for coordinating ordinary nodes within a cluster (intra-cluster communication) and for forwarding collected data to sink (inter-cluster communication). Cluster-head is selected through a randomized process and each and every node is possible candidate for next round, unless it has already been selected as a cluster in fast few rounds. By rotating cluster-head DUCS equally distribute energy extensive tasks within all nodes and try to avoid fast draining of battery for a specific node. DUCS performs its operation in two phases i.e. network setup phase and data transmission phase. During network setup phase nodes are divided into clusters and cluster-heads are selected. While in data transmission phase, selected cluster-heads collect data from its respective cluster member nodes, perform data aggregation operation and forward data to sink. Simulation result shows that DUCS reduces network overhead and achieves high packet delivery ratio. Although, DUCS is scalable and energy efficient however, it has couple of performance issues such as frequent cluster formation may put burden on network and nodes movement due to water current can affect cluster structure, which decreases cluster life. During network operation phase, collected data are forwarded to sink via intermediate cluster-heads only. Which make it possible that water current bring apart two cluster-heads and they may not be in communication range anymore. However, there may be some candidate non cluster-head nodes available between them.
D. Depth Based Routing (DBR)
Location based routing protocols need complete location information for a node, which itself is an issue in UWSN. Instead of requiring node full dimensional location information, DBR [6] needs only depth information for a sensor node. In order to get node depth information the authors suggest equipping every node with a cheap depth sensor. Once every node knows its location then it can use greedy approach to send data from higher depth to lower depth nodes. This process proceeds as follow; when a node has data packet to send. It will first sense its depth value, relative to sink. After that it will put depth attribute into packet header and will broadcast that packet. All receiving nodes will compare their depth with depth value mentioned in packet header. Nodes with lower depth value are only eligible to forward data packet while nodes with higher depth level just discard it. This process continues until data is transferred to sink. DBR utilizes multi sink architecture, in which more than one sink are deployed at water surface. Data received by any sink node is considered to be successfully delivered. However, DBR got some serious issues like basing on depth information only, which alone is not enough to achieve high delivery ratio in sparse areas. In such area it may be possible that there is no node available with lower depth to forward data. Sender will keep on trying to find a next candidate forwarder with a lower depth. However, there may be path available from source to destination via other nodes, with higher depth or may be even with same depth level. Hence, performance of network can be affected by sparse areas. Moreover, forwarding data in broadcast fashion may increase network burden and may result in low network performance. Although the author has proposed mechanism for cases like two or more candidate nodes are eligible for data forwarding then only the most suitable node is selected as next forwarder. However, still more and more nodes will receive this data packet and will compare their depth with the depth mentioned in packet header. This is an in efficient use of limited available battery life. Thus DBR creates issues with both highly dense and sparsely deployed networks.
E. Hop-Hop Dynamic Addressing Based Routing Protocol (H2DAB)
Most of the routing protocols proposed for UWSN based on assumptions like nodes know its complete location information. While some of the protocols need for special hardware devices such as pressure sensor in case of DBR. This will not only increase cost of node but will become a burden on energy sensitive node in UWSN. In order to solve these issues [7] proposed H2DAB, where unique hop ID is assigned to every node. On the base of hop ID nodes are divided into different layers. Hence, Network architecture for H2DAB is composed of several layers from surface until bottom of ocean. Nodes anchored at bottom of ocean form the last layer where as nodes closer to surface buoys form the first layer and randomly deployed nodes form the intermediate layers.
In order to solve the issue of continues node movement with water currents, H2DAB uses dynamic addresses for each sensor node. Thus a sensor node will get new ID with respect to changing its position every time. Nodes nearer to surface will acquire a smaller ID, This keep on extending as node move toward bottom of ocean. H2DAB completes its operation within two phases i.e. assigning dynamic addresses to nodes and forwarding collected data with the help of these addresses. Hello packets generated by surface sinks are used to assign dynamic addresses to ordinary nodes. Every node receiving this packet get a hop ID and then forward it to nodes located at higher depth, until it reaches to certain number of defined nodes. Once all nodes get IDs, the first phase comes to an end. The second phase starts with a node having data packet to send. It will use greedy approach by forwarding this data nodes residing at upper layers. This process continues until the data packet is received by any of the sink nodes. Sink nodes, deployed at water surface have both acoustic and RF modem and they have the luxury of using RF modem to transmit data with a much higher bandwidth and less propagation delay. Although it seems like H2DAB have somehow solved the issue of finding node location. However, Hop Id may not be that useful in routing protocol as much the node complete location information. Moreover, H2DB uses too many broadcast messages for assigning IDs to nodes and forwarding data packets. It also based on multi-hop architecture in which nodes nearer to surface sink drain more energy because of its more frequent usage.
III. RELIABLE AND ENERGY EFFICIENT PROTOCOL FOR UWSN (REEP)
Through extensive literature review we concluded that UWSN in still in need of standard operational routing protocol. For which we designed a scalable, self organizing, reliable and energy efficient routing protocol, REEP. REEP uses multi sink architecture, in which more than one sink is deployed at ocean surface for collection of data. Several nodes are anchored at bottom of ocean whereas the rest are randomly deployed. REEP completes its operation in two phases i.e. network setup phase and data transmission phase. During its first phase of operation the deployed nodes are associated with respective sink node while in the second and last phase data are collected from ordinary sensor nodes and sent to number of sink nodes deployed on ocean surface.
A. Network setup phase
REEP is designed to find nodes approximate location and avoid horizontal communication between ordinary nodes located at same depth. In order to achieve the mentioned objectives network setup phase is subdivided into two stages i.e. network architecture and knowledge acquisition.
1) Network Architecture:
In our proposed architecture two types of nodes are deployed i.e. sink node and ordinary/sensory node. The prior are equipped with both acoustic modem and RF modem while the posters are having acoustic modem only. In case of sink nodes the acoustic modem is used to communicate with ordinary nodes while RF modem is used for communication between two sink nodes or from sink node to onshore data center. In case of ordinary nodes the only modem is used to communicate with each other and also with sink nodes.
2) Knowledge Acquisition:
In this stage of network setup phase nodes share their residual energy and location information with their ultimate neighbors. The purpose of sharing this information is to help sender nodes to select most suitable node for data forwarding during data transmission phase. This stage proceeds as follows. Sink nodes deployed at the surface broadcast hello packets. Upon receiving hello packet nodes calculate time of arrival TOA to find its distance to sink node. For TOA based system, one way propagation time of a signal is measured, which is used to find the approximate distance between sender and receiver nodes.
If a signal is sent at time 1 and it reaches destination at time 2 with acoustic signal propagation speed =1500m/s, then equation (1) can be used to calculate the approximate distance between sender and receiver.
After finding distance to sink, nodes record that distance to a specified parameter of hello packet and forward that packet to other nodes. Each node on receiving hello packet find its distance to the source node by using TOA and then add up this distance with the one recorded in the specific field of hello packet to find its total distance to sink node. This process continues until counter of hello packet expires. The counter is used to limit maximum number of ordinary nodes that could be associated to a certain sink node. If a node receives hello packet from more than one sink then it will select the one with minimum distance and will drop the other one. REEP generates three types of control packets to perform its operation. The only control packet in network setup phase is the hello packet initiated by sink nodes and forwarded by ordinary nodes, used to associate sinks and ordinary nodes. While the remaining two types of control packets are generated by ordinary nodes during data transmission phase and used to select the best suited data forwarding node.
Sink hello message is composed of Packet Type, Sink Id, Dist.2 Sink and Max Hop Count. Packet Type is used to define whether it's a control or data packet. Sink Id, differentiates sink nodes and specifically addresses a certain sink node. Dist.2 Sink is used to define destination to sink, by default its value is zero. Ordinary nodes use and update this parameter to find its distance to sink. Max Hop Count is used to limit the maximum number of ordinary nodes that could be associated to a certain sink node. 
B. Data Transmission Phase
REEP is designed to avoid horizontal data transmission, reduce end to end delay and maximize throughput. Data transmission phase plays a vital role in achieving the mentioned objectives. This phase starts once a node has data packet to send. Let suppose, node anchored at bottom of ocean has data packet, ready for transmission. This packet should to be forwarded to sink node in multi-hop structure. In order to find next suitable forwarder this node will send a hello packet. Every node in the transmission range will compare their distance to the surface sink with respect to the distance parameter mentioned in hello packet. In order to reduce these comparisons the hello packet is transmitted within a certain cone of angle.
Where k is a constant and its value keep on increasing with a factor of 2, if no node replies to hello packet. This process continues until neighboring nodes reply to hello packet or k reaches to its maximum value i.e. 8. Only Nodes with minimum distance value will reply this hello packet. Upon receiving reply, the sender node will select next forwarder based on residual energy and distance to sink. If more than one node has replied to hello packet, then the first three most suitable nodes are arranged in descending order and their IDs are put to the data packet. The data packet is multicasted within a certain cone of angle, based on the number of attempts made to receive reply packet. The entire nodes lie within specified cone of angle, will check their IDs within a specified parameter of data packet. If a node ID is not mentioned in next forwarder list, then it will discard the packet. However, if a node Id exists in the list, then it will check whether it got the first place in the list or not. A node listed on the top will immediately start forwarding the data packet. The two other nodes mentioned in the packet forwarding list will wait for a specific period of time, if they sensed that a packet with the same sequence number has already forwarded. Then they will just drop the packet otherwise the node at 2nd rank will consider the packet has lost and it will start re-transmission of the packet. This process is repeated until the packet has successfully transmitted or all the three nodes make their attempts.
UWSN are battery operated and network life time totally depends on energy management. Node spends energy to perform its basic operations i.e. sensing, data aggregation, overhearing of channel, transmission and reception of data and control messages. Most of node energy is spent on transmission and reception process, which needs a proper consideration in designing a new routing protocol. Reducing these processes may results in low throughput while exceeding these processes may causes congestion and wastage of energy. REEP were designed to maintain balance between the two extremes. Energy spent on per-hop basis can be calculated as:
The represents the energy consumption for transmission circuitry, which is directly proportional to distance where as is the energy consumption for a receiver circuitry. is the length of packet and represents the available bandwidth which is in inverse proportion to distance . Let's suppose that nodes are deployed at water surface in one-dimensional axis in which each node is on equal distance to its neighbors such that 0 = 0 is the source node whereas = is the sink node. All the intermediate nodes are deployed in such a way that = 1......( − 1). As all hopes are of the same length so = / . Thus the total path energy consumption can be calculated as:
Selecting the best available routing path will not only help us to reduce energy consumption but will also reduce propagation delay. For UWSN Communication we have to rely on acoustic signals which propagate five orders of magnitude slower than RF signals. In order to define a desired routing protocol it should avoid excessive delay without being affecting network delivery ratio. Delay on per-hop basis can be calculated as:
In the above equation is the acoustic signal propagation speed i.e. 1500 / . If nodes are deployed on water surface in one-dimensional axis as stated above then total delay can be calculated as:
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Simulations were conducted to evaluate the performance of proposed system.
1.0, which is an 2 based simulator, was selected for this task. A general UWSN network architecture was applied, in which ordinary nodes were randomly deployed in an area of 500 500 500 . Energy consumed in transmitting, receiving and idle listening was set to 0.6w, 0.3w, 10mw respectively. 5 sink nodes were deployed at water surface, these sink nodes were considered to be stationary. Whereas ordinary sensor nodes can move freely with water current by following random-walk mobility pattern. Each node can communicate in 100m spherical radium and a source node generates a packet every five seconds. In order to evaluate performance of REEP the following parameters were used i.e. Network life time, End-to-End Delay and Total energy consumption. Network life time is the amount of duration until first node dies whereas E2E delay represents the average time taken by packets to travel from source node to sink node. Total energy consumption is the sum up of all nodes energy spent on transmission, reception and idle listening.
A. Energy Consumption
Energy consumption in DBR is more than REEP, because of involvement of excessive number of nodes in data forwarding process and redundant packet transmission. However, REEP reduces number of nodes involved in data transmission by focusing on two matrices i.e. distance to sink and residual energy. Furthermore, REEP avoid redundant packet transmission by assigning priorities to next forwarder and by dropping packet recently forwarded. Designing an energy efficient and reliable routing protocol for under water wireless sensor network is one of the important issues. Due to harsh underwater environment it is very expensive to replace node battery. In this paper, we proposed a reliable and energy efficient routing protocol, REEP for UWSNs. REEP utilizes so that each and every node can find its distance to any of deployed sink nodes. Based on node distance from sink and residual energy information a suitable forwarding path is established from source to destination. REEP does not require detailed localization information of sensor node, which itself is an issue in UWSN. REEP was simulated and compared with DBR through NS-2 network simulator. We observed that REEP out performs DBR in terms of network lifetime, energy efficiency and end-to-end delay.
